
 

Year One Curriculum Map

Summer First Half Term

We will be creating wanted posters to catch the 

finger spaces, capital letters, full stops, 

             



 

ICT

We will be learning to use simple algorithms 

when programming a beebot. 

We will then discover whether the beebot 

followed the route we thought it would after 

we input our algorithm. If not we will need to 

debug the program.  

As part of our internet safety lessons we will 

learn how to behave courteously and 

respectfully online. 

We will be learning about 

striking and fielding and 

working as a team to 

play games involving 

these skills. We will 

develop our throwing, 

catching, and our ability 

to roll, move and stop a 

ball with accuracy.

We will identify, name, draw and label the basic 

parts of the human body and say which part of 

the body is associated with each sense. 

We will identify and name a variety of common 

animals including fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds 

and mammals. 

We will name a variety of common animals that 

are carnivores, herbivores and omnivores.  

We will learn to describe and compare the 

structure of a variety of common animals 

including fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and 

mammals, including pets.  

We will be discussing 

issues such as being 

proud to be British, 

stranger danger, loss 

and stereotypes.

We will be focussing on the 

question ‘Who do Christians 

say made the world?’ This will 

involve retelling the story of 

the creation and thinking 

about living in an amazing 

world.  

We will be learning to 

understand the 

difference between 

rhythm and pitch. 

We will also invent 

our own musical 

symbols to create 

pitch and rhythm 

patterns. 

 

We will be looking at 

how art can be made in 

different ways. This will 

involve exploring 

plaiting, knotting, and 

weaving techniques. 



 

 

Phonics Screening Check for all year 1 

 

WAYS TO HELP YOUR 

CHILD 
By now your child should be able 

to read some, if not all, of the 

tricky words we cover in year 1.  

I have attached a copy below 

and have sent a copy home. 

Please ensure you support your 

child to read as many of these 

words as possible. 

These are some of the rhymes 

that we sing in class to support 

reading tricky words 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=TvMyssfAUx0  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=R087lYrRpgY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=3NOzgR1ANc4 

 

MATHS RHYMES 
Rhymes to help with your child’s maths this 

half term… 

Doubles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jOzhiAC

B68 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4U2QLjqr

ipY 

 

Capital Letters and Full Stops 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjvfcS3K

7zM 

 

 

Counting to 100  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bGetqbq

DVaA 

 

Phase 5 sounds 

ZkhRUPY

REMINDERS 

 

WEDNESDAY – Return 

reading and phonics books. 

THURSDAY – PE (no 

football strips). 

FRIDAY – Return spelling 

books 

FRIDAY - New books and 

spellings given out. 
 

Phonics Screening 

takes place the week 

Please continue to 

the red phonics books 

for your child, and any 

work they may 
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